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     Really guys, all I would like to know, who pisst off the weather gods! Our day started 

off sunny with a chill in the air. Then all hell broke loose, during the first relay. Dark 

clouds loomed overhead, the hale started, blowing winds with 25 to 35 mph gust. Being 

under that tin roof during a hailstorm is not my cup of tea, it was so noisy you couldn’t hear 

yourself think. Then the sun came out for a while. The wind is starting to blow and there is 

dark clouds looming in the west and moved towards us. What’s next!  The rain started 

with winds of around 35 mph, soaking everything under the rear side of the cover. The 

wind blew so hard that it was moving gun cradles and cases. Then temperature dropped and 

the wind is picked up and then the sun came out. The high winds stayed with us for the rest 

of the match. At least we didn’t have snow, maybe next year. So, what did we learn from 

this shoot. After you load up your truck or van, toss in a roll of paper towels.        

     I would like to welcome the new shooters; Joe Brookman, Mark Powell and Ron 

Swindell hope to see you again. Jay Mason took 1st, George Harris took 2nd, and Aubery 

Adcock took 3rd in a shoot off. Jam Mason took the ham in the top 3 long run and John 

Marhefka took the ham in the 4th place and below long run. Bill James took 10th place and 

Howard McMahon took 15th. I would like to say, if you pack up your gun and or leave 

before the scores have be tallied you could miss out in a shoot off.

      By the way, this is for Jay and John; don’t forget George and I want our ham 

sandwiches. See everybody in May.

Ed Cunningham, aka, OF (Old Fart)     

         Name    Score    Place  

Jay Mason 34 1

George Harris 33 2

Aubery Adcock 30 3

John Marhefka 30 4

Augie Kowalik 28 5

Al Riggs 26 6

Dwight Hlustick 26 7

Ken Moore 26 8

George Logan 26 9

Bill James 24 10

Bill Curry 24 11

Ed Cunningham 22 12

Ron Swindell 22 13

Ken Burklow 21 14

Howard McMahon 20 15

Mark Powell 20 16

Joe Stutts 20 17

Karl Hovatter 17 18

Richard Brooker 13 19

Wayne Loving 12 20

Joe Brookman 8 21


